Résumé -A l'aide d'une analyse générale tridimensionnelle par perturbation de l'écoulement plastique développée par les auteurs, un critère d'instabilité en cisaillement adiabatique est obtenu, pour des conditions de contraintes biaxiales. Ce critère est ensuite appliqué aux procédés de mise en forme dynamique de tôles. La localisation des instabilités critiques est en bon accord avec les données expérimentales. Les directions de rupture par cisaillement coïncident également avec celles prédites pour l'instabilité.
Abstract-A criterion for adiabatic shear instability under biaxial stress conditions is obtained using the results of a general three dimensional perturbation analysis of plastic flow developed by the authors. The criterion is then applied to dynamic sheet metal forming processes. The critical instability loci are obtained which are in good agreement with experimental data. Also the shear failure directions coincide with those predicted for instability. 1. Introduction Plastic flow under plane stress conditions can be used to model many sheet metal forming processes. The instability and localization of the plastic flow marks the forming limit of the sheet metal. To analyse the instability and localization of plastic flow, Swift/1/ and Hill/2/ derived criteria for the so-called diffuse and localized necking, respectively. Their cases were quasi-static, isothermal with a geometrical softening effect. In another approach, Clifton/3/ and Bai/4/ used linear perturbation methods and obtained the criteria of plastic instability in one-dimensional shear. Their aim was to describe the onset of a shear band taking into account thermal and inertial effects but no geometrical effects. However the common subject is the instability of plastic flow. Later Anand et al/5/ generalized the perturbation analysis for three dimensional cases but only presented criteria in plane motion cases due to mathematical difficulties. In previous work Luo and Dodd/6/ obtained instability criteria for plastic flow in three dimensional stress states through a further assumption based on Anand and co-workers' analysis. The results showed the nature of the shear control of instability. In this paper we apply the general criterion to dynamic sheet metal forming processes under biaxial stress conditions. The main concern here is dynamic plastic flow with a point imperfection and a thermal effect but no geometrical effect, which is different from the cases considered by Swift/l/ and Hi11/2/. The loci of critical strains in the principal strain plane are derived, (This is the so-called " Forming Limit Diagram ", and the growth rates of imperfections or disturbances. These results are compared with experimental data.
Analysis
The governing equations for general deformation processes are balances of mass, momentum and energy, and the constitutive relation. Neglecting the effects of elasticity and body forces and assuming the material to be isotropic, viscoplastic and incompressible, the governing equations are given as follow avi/axi = 0 ( 1 ) pavi/at = aoij/axj (2) pCva8/at = KA8 + ooijDij
) where vi are the velocity components, p the material density, oij the Cauchy stress, C, the specific heat, 8 the absolute temperature, K the thermal 1 avi conductivity, o the fraction of plastic work that is converted into heat, D..=-(-+ IJ 2 ax, av. 1 the stretch tensor, S i j = a i j -~ arr6ij, the stress deviator, axi t equivalent shear stress, the equivalent shear strain-rate, FIT' dt, 0 the equivalent shear strain. Equations (1)- (5) allow an homogeneous solution that is an homogeneous plastic flow. Previously, the critical conditions for infinitesimal disturbances to grow were derived, that is the instability of homogeneous plastic flow, in a three dimensional stress state.
To apply these conditions to dynamic sheet metal forming processes we use the adiabatic approximation.
The criterion is then given by Bmin < 0 ( 6 ) where B=pC,Q61-(261-l)o?T , Q= a f l a y is strain hardening rate, T = -af/a 8 thermal softening rate, R = aglay' swain-rate hardening rate, and 61 = Xa,, where
As disturbances are described by where can be stress, stretch, or temperature, for example. n l , n2 are components of n along the principal stress or stretch axes and n12+n22=1. Let nl=sinV , then n is the direction of angle from the xl direction in the XI-x2 plane. The magnitude of the disturbances are perpendicular to n. a l , a z and sl, s2 are principal stretches and deviatoric stresses respectively. For any fixed ratio of stretch or stress, a, has three possible values, the biggest one is if a l , sl and a2, s2 are the largest and the smallest stretch and deviatoric stress, respectively. From (6) it follows that the biggest 61 gives the minimum B. That requires x = 1 (or ty= f ~1 4 ) and a, = a,*
(1 1) This represents the maximum shear directions, along these directions B=Bmi,=(2a,* -1) o ? T -pC,Qa,*.
In fact disturbances will grow in any direction that makes B negative. The initial growth rate is given by
As usually ?IT' > R, the bigger Z1 the more positive q is when B < 0, thus the disturbances that first grow and have the biggest growth rates along the maximum shear directions. Disturbances of longer wavelength grow faster. The effect of strain-rate hardening reduces the growth rate. Consider a sheet metal undergoing quick homogeneous plastic flow under biaxial loading, see Fig.1 and assume D is constant, i.e. constant stretching. Then the spectral form of the stress deviator and the stretch tensor are given as follows
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where sl= -, s 2 = 7 and S~=-~F. Incompressibility requires a 1 + a 2 + a3=0. Integration of principal stretches gives us logarithmic strains e l = a l t , e 2 = a 2 t and eg = a g t ( 1 5 ) If the material can be described by a constitutive equation of the following type -2 = r f m r n
( 1 6 ) Then we have the homogeneous solution of the governing equations (1)- (4) and (16) represented by (13), (14) and where 00 is the initial temperature.
From (16) we have Q=n?/r , T=-vF/0 and R=m?/y' ( 1 8) From (6) using (16), (17) and (18), we obtain r > r c (19) where 7, is the critical equivalent shear strain for instability and To show it in the el-e2 plane, let a=ezlel=szls1=a2lal. Notice that a l + a z + a s = l , we have Replacing 7, by el, in (20) results in w h e r e (2+a)2 as* = 1 if 0 2 1 0, thus -? < a < I 4(1 +a+a2) a n d
The plastic work done at is given by w = pcv(0-e0)/o (23) The directions of biggest growth rate for disturbances are shown in Fig.2 . Using values of constitutive parameters of a cold rolled steel p = 3579x106, v = -0.38, m=0.019, n=0.015 with p =7.8x103 kgIm3 , C, =500 J/kgK, 00 =300K, o =0.9, the loci of instability or FLD are shown in Fig.3 . The critical strain is very sensitive to the strain hardening rate. A bigger n enhances the critical strain substantially. Higher strain-rate reduces the critical strain, but the effect is relatively small. Comparing with the experimental results in Fig.4 (From Maciniack/7/), the shape of these curves is very close to that of the shear failure lines. 2ai-1' rise. The highest value is attained at a =1 and a =-0.5 that is the balanced biaxial tension and uniaxial tension.
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The growth of disturbances is important to the localization of deformation. To see the effects of parameters on growth of disturbances, let us consider eq.(12).
Since the typical size of disturbances or defects in metals is less than O.lmm, the wave number 5 of disturbances is then bigger than 104 l/m. This makes wTyf/52 much smaller than GIC,R+C,(l -G1)7/7', thus negligible. Then (12) becomes
pCv[81R + (1 -81)?ly' I Fig.6 shows q for different yf and strain y . Only in a band of angle near the maximum shear directions, the disturbances may grow and the growth rate increases as the angle becomes close to the maximum shear directions. This makes the growth of disturbances concentrate more and more in the maximum shear direction, these directions are the directions of localization. The growth rate increases with the increasing strain, see Fig.7 .
Conclusions
Instability loci for a deforming sheet metal subjected to biaxial stress conditions are obtained for a rigid-viscoplastic material taking into account thermal effects but no geometrical effects. They are in good agreement with experimental data in shape. The directions of localization coincide with experimental shear failure directions. Higher strain hardening rates enhance the critical strain and higher strain-rates reduce the critical strain.
